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Audit Of Saint Lawrence Seaway 
Development Corporation Financial 
Statements, CalendarYear 1979 

GAO believes tht! financial statements of the 
Saint l.,.;iwrence Seaway Development Corpo- 
ration present fairly its financial position as of 
lkcelrrlror 31, 1979, the results of its opera- 
tiorrs, ar~l the ct~ari!~~es in financial position for 
the 1979 calendar year. 

Using currenl toll levels, the Corporation has 
projected that Ireginning in 1983 it will not be 
ahltl to meet its revenue bond redemption 
schedule, Corllorate officials are trying to 
determine the trt!st way tomeet financialneeds 
in 1983. If debt restructuring occurs, it will 
he the third time since 1970 that: it has been 
&justed to permit the Corporation to meet 
its ohli{)atioris. 
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CONPTRCLWR CWNERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 
WA#HINQ)TON. D.C. POl48 

w-199823 

To the President of the Senate and the 
dl$ 

CL- 
Speaker of the House of Representatives 

This report summarizes the results of our audit of the 
Saint Lawrence Seaway Development Corporation's financial 
statements for the year ended December 31, 1979. 

We made our audit pursuant to the Government Control Act, 
131 U.S.C. 841-869, as amended by the General Accounting Act 
of 1974, which requires GAO to audit the financial operations 
of each wholly owned Government corporation at least every 
3 years and to report audit results to the Congress. 

We are sending copies of this report to the Director, 
Office of Management and Budget; the Secretary of Transpor- 
tation; the Administrator, Saint Lawrence 
ment Corporation; and the Auditor General 

of the United States 





COMPTROLLER GENERAL’S AUDIT OF SAINT LAWRENCE SEAWAY 
REPORT TO THE CONGRESS DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 

FINANCIAL STATEMENTS, CALENDAR 
YEAR 1979 

DIGECT -- -- - 

The Saint Lawrence Seaway Development 
Corporation, a wholly owned Government 
enterprisecreated to construct, operate, 
and develop with Canada a seaway between 
Montreal and Lake Erie, reported revenues 
of about $11 million in calendar year 1979. 
This amount was an increase of about 
$1 million over 1978. 

In December 1977 the Corporation and Canada’s 
Saint Lawrence Seaway Authority reached agree- 
ment on the first cargo toll increases since 
the Seaway opened in 1959. The increases 
were phased in over a 3-year period that began 
in the 1978 navigation season. (See p. 1.) 

During calendar year 1979, the Corporation 
redeemed $2 million in revenue bonds held by 
the U.S. Treasury. The Corporation, through 
December 31, 1979, redeemed $22.8 million in 
outstanding revenue bonds, thereby reducing 
its bonded indebtedness to $111 million. 
(See p. 3.) 

The Congress authorized expenditures not to 
exceed $1,312,000 for administrative expenses 
for fiscal year 1979. Actual administrative 
expenses totaled $1,279,971, well within the 
statutory 1 imit. (See pp. 1 and 2.) 

Using existing toll levels, the Corporation 
has projected that beginning in 1983 it 
will not be able to meet its revenue bond 
redemption schedule as currently structured. 
This is the third time since 1970 that the 
Corporation will have needed its debt re- 
structured to meet its obligations. 
(See pp. 3 to 5.) 

The Department of Transportation has 
responsibility for auditing the Corpora- 
tion’s financial operation but has not 

‘Tear Sheet. Upon removal, the report 
cover data should he noted hereon. 
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done so since GAO's last audit of 
December 31, 1976. (See p- 2.) 

GAO believes the Saint Lawrence Seaway 
Development Corporation's financial state- 
ments present fairly its financial position 
at December 31, 1979, and the results of its 
operations, and the changes in the financial 
position of its programs for the year then 
ended, in conformity with generally accepted 
accounting principles applied on a consistent 
basis. (See p. 6.) 

Based on limited work for calendar years 1977 
and 1978, GAO is not aware of any material 
modifications that should be made to the 1977 
and 1978 financial statements submitted with 
the Corporation's annual reports. GAO does 
not express an opinion on the financial state- 
ments for those calendar years. (See p. 6.) -". 
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for atlministrative expenses for fiscal year 1979. The Cor- 
p-i r a t ion ' w administrative expenses were $1,279,971 for fiscal 
year 1979, well within the limit. 

LACK OF FINANCIALA AUDITS 

The executive branch audit responsibility for the Corpo- 
ration's rinancial operation rests with the Department of 
Transportation (DOT). However, DOT has not performed any 
!.inancia.l auditing since 1973. 

Public Law 93-604 (31 U.S.C. 850) provides that, effec- 
tive July 1, 1974, GAO should audit each wholly owned Govern- 
ment corporation at least once every 3 years. Before that 
law was enacted, we conducted annual audits. Our audit scope 
in 1979 could not be limited because DOT had not audited any 
aspect of the Corporation's financial operation since our 
last audit of December 31, 19'76. The Corporation is too 
k;mall to support it's own internal audit organization. 

We found that the Corporation's financial internal 
c:c~rntrol system is adequate in structure, except for its 
irlherent weakness due to the limited number of employees. 

2 



Al tllouyh Lh Corporation has met its bond obliyations 
1 I) 1:’ A,, 9 7 9 , rnanac~tvmitnt ~Jro,,]C2cts that this may not be a con- 
t.i KrlrirlcJ patt,.ern. In ffAC:t, Corporation officials are con- 
sitlc2r.i Iuj options tcJ cletermine the best way to meet debt 
dur,.t in 19a3. rf: debt restructuring occurs, it will be the 
t.Ir.irrl time sihcc 19-70 that Corporation debt has been adjusted 
to fxrmit tile Corporation to meet its obliyations. 

PKU!; EiNT 1NK~E:LlTl;:DNfi:SS TO . .l.” . _... ..- .-.- -l.“.l.-“ll-““l* .I”_.L_I 1”” l_l*. 1.1 
;!‘I!!;: IJ . s . GOVEHNflEN1 ..-. ..- .-- . ..__ _ . I.“” .._ “_- 

TIIC Coryordtion is autfrorized to borrow $140 million 
t t:(.m ZLIIC"" u. s. Treasury Isy issuing interest-bearing revenue 
Imnd 25. In (ktober 1970 the Filerchant r4arine Act (33 U.S.C. 
I~B!J) torgave the Corporation's unpaid accrued interest, as 
WC~l.1 as all future interest on bonded debt. This action was 
t.,ikcrn ijecauue the Corporation's revenue was not sufficient 
t.o Lxiy both interest and principal. Through December 31, 
19'79, the Corporation had borrowed $133.8 million; further 
k/orrowing authority of $6,2 million is still available. 
I:; .i. Y i c c? tile Corporation does not have revolving fund borrow- 
it1c.j aul:llorityI the Corporation is not restored by repayment. 
A:; uf IXcemI)er 31, 1979, the Corporation had redeemed $22.8 
million in outstanding revenue bonds, reducing its debt 
t-0 $ 1.11 miL.1 ,itrn. The repayment included $2 million paid 
in 1979 and $20.8 mi.Llion paid in previous years. Further, 
tile C<Jrpoeation had L,aitl $37"6 million in interest to the 
tl. s. 'l'reasury before 1970. 

In ndditiorl to the new toll increases implemented in 
March 1978, the Department of: the Treasury restructured the 
L,,ayLac,k schtldule of the Corporation's outstanding capital 
tit.:bt because of payment problems. We compared the then cur-- 
r:.~c?nt redemption schedu1.e of 1977 with the revised schedule ofr 
L9"78 and found that i.t (I) reduces bond payments from 1978 
through 198 1, while increasing most later payments, and 
(2) extends paymerit years. However, the total amount owed 
i.s uricLlanged. ( See app" I" ) 

The Gorporation's projections indicate that it will not 
meet payments that are due under the revi.sed schedule after 
1.9a2. According to the Comptrol.I.er's information presented 
in March I.980 before the Subcommittee on Transportation, 
Ilouse Committue on Appropriations, the Corporation estimated 
that it would requi.re at least a 30-percent increase in re- 
venues to meet the payment due in 1983. Corporation officials 
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(iidv iserl us that their estimate was based on a provision for 
inlliltiun of about 9 percent annually in operating and admin- 
ir;t r;it.‘ive costs and projected capital outlays. This amount. 
(1icl not i.nel ude capital improvements deferred. Based on our 
analysis of these projects, we agree that the Corporation 
will not. be able to comply with the congressional intent 
I)[: yencrating enough revenue to cover its debt. 

Management opt ions ,“. ““-1-. 11-m_,.--1- ,““_-l I-- 

To mtze t its debt after 1982, management is currently 
c:ons jrlr:r iny several options that include restructuring the 
tiL!h t , increasing toll levels, terminating the debt, or a com- 
L)ination of the above. 

Debt restructuring -_-,,I WI -,- ,” ,f--l_ --- 

If the debt were to be restructured, Corporation offi- 
CI i, a 1. s currently favor a payback schedule with payments evenly 
(I i.str itjutcd over the years. Such a proposal, when compared 
wi.th t-he existing payment schedule, would reduce payments 
in the earlier years and increase them in later years. This 
~~ropowal would result in a payback amount equal to current 
i n d e b t c? cl n C: s s . However I because of the present value factor 
0 f money I it would be of less total value. In effect, it 
would forgive part of the loan. Department of the Treasury 
0 f f i c i il 1 s believe that they do not have the power to forgive 
1 osns and that the Corporation would need congressional 
action to implement this option. 

Management is also considering a proposal to renegotiate 
l.clls with Canada’s Authority. As stated on page 1, on 
December 16 r 1977, the Corporation and the Authority reached 
acjrcement on a revised Joint Seaway Tariff of Tolls, the first 
rruch increase since the Seaway opened in 1959. The agreement 
reyuircfs a cargo toll increase to be phased in over a 3-year 
period that began in the 1978 navigation season. Roughly 50 
percent: of the toll increases occurred in 1978, followed by 
about 25 percent in each of the 2 succeeding years. (For 
comparison of tolls and other major changes, see app. II.) 

In 1981 Corporation management is planning to study 
whether (1 ) future toll increases are practical and (2) enough 
revenue could be generated to meet obligations after 1982. 
0Eficial.s believe that a toll increase sufficient to meet 
ob’lligations without debt restructuring may be so large that 
it would adversely affect the Seaway’s use. 

4 



Terminatiry debt ----..._ -_.--___--- _.-II-_. 

A bill (H.K. 32513) is currently before the Conqrcss 
t!lat would terminate the Corporation's outstanding deb't rrracl 
convert it to c?quity. The bill reitrtrates conyressionaL in- 
tent to allow the Corporation to generate enough revenue Icr 
cover annual operating costs and normal capital expendituL"e:.; 
and to allow the Corporation a return on U.S. investment. A I. "" 
t-hougi~ the Corporation's management is closely following l.he 
hill., at the time of our audit, it believed that the Congress 
would not be receptive to a substantial debt forgiveness. 

Combination .--- ---..-.I option 

The Corporation's management is also considering a cc~m- 
k>ination approach whereby a toll increase and a debt restruc-m 
turiny would occur simultaneously. This same approach was 
fol.lowed in 1978 and, in the opinion of Corporation manaye- 
merit " is presently the most workable option. 



CHAPTER 3 

SCOPE OF EXAMINATION 

AND OPINION ON FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

We have examined the Corporation's balance sheet as of 
1EJcember 31, 1979, and the related statements of income 
and expense, retained earnings, and changes in financial 
position for the year then ended. Our examination was made 
in accordance with the Comptroller General's auditing stand- 
ards liar financial and compliance audits. Our examination 
included such tests of the accountiny records and such other 
auditiny procedures as we considered necessary in the cir- 
cumstancxs. Our examination was conducted at the Corpara- 
tion'!:; office in Massena, New York. 

Our review of the Corporation's calendar year 1977 and 
1978 financial statements was limited to (1) inquiries con- 
cerning practices and procedures followed during those 
periods to ensure that they conformed to generally accepted 
accounting practices, (2) limited test checking, and 
(3) analytical comparisons of financial data with data for 
comparable periods to note consistency and conformity with 
predictable patterns based on the Corporation's experience. 

In our opinion, the Corporation's 1979 financial state- 
ments present fairly its financial position at December 31, 
1979, and the results of its operations, and the changes in 
the financial position of its programs for the year then 
ended* in conformity with generally accepted accounting 
principles applied on a consistent basis. Based on the lim- 
ited scope of our work for calendar years 1977 and 1978, we 
are not aware of any material modifications that. should be 
made to the 1977 and 1978 financial statements submitted with 
the Corporation's annual reports. We do not express an opin- 
ion on the financial statements for those calendar years. 



SCHE;DlJLE 1 

SAINT LJ\WCE SEAWAY OEVEUIPMEW CCXUXXATIW --_-lll--l-l .I.__ Il*.-,.“d”““*ll---. __1_11- fl------ .“-----.. 

E&lance Sheet --- 

at Klcxetir 31 1978 DecenJser 31 1979 . . ..-...-....~--.--.~---~-- --II-.. ..-L..-.....- 

Dif f’erence 
1979 1978 Increase/Q&crwg~) -_--__ ----.-- -i-ll I “.I . “” f&$;sp1?^; 

II AM’, IA~X’EKIY , arx1 WJJ I PmNr : 

Plant in &rvice, at cost (Schedule 5 and Note 1) $130,717,632 $128,778,894 
-,.,.-L-~-L- 31 027 1.59 r---“.r 29 254 --_- 299 Ir~rrn aucunulatcd deprtziation (Note 2) 

Net. plant in wxvice 
War k in prcqrens 

$ 1,938,73&l 

“-!--.A.... 1 772 860 _ 

‘ItAs1 @ant, pco~rty, ti equimt 

I!iWS’KM~ IN SF-Y INTESiUATION&L BRIDGE CCMPANY: 
IX?benturr! bards - due? December 31, 2012 

‘I’i~w ciepaits i.n minority banks (No& 5) 
‘Jbt 1 !I and other receivahl.es (Net) 
Irrventorios, at cost 

‘Ibtal c:!Jrrent assets 

Itivenue tjcjtis outstand irq 
(Authorized $140,000,000 unissued $6,200,000 
duty in 1980 $2,000,000) 

I&licit (Note 6) 

I\k?t inveatznent of U.S. Government 

C:uuINr IJN3Il.J’rIES: 

k*cc,urrts payab 14”: 
kcrurxJ 1 iabilities and deferrcil inccxw 

‘Ibtal current liabilities (Note 7) 

Tbtal investmcznt SK! liabilities 

99,690,473 99,524,595 
312,124 925,027 _---_---. .-..1.1” ---_i- -.-. 

100,449,622 100,002,597 

7 440 . ..-..-.--L._ 7,440 --__ ~ 

4,058,788 3,943,063 
1,300,000 1,000,000 
1,400,000 1,000,000 
1,102,216 946,608 

237,685 264,820 -_I__- ------- 

J&098,689 7,154,491, 

$108,108,726V $107,611,553. 

$110,976,000 $112,976,050 

--..“.!-.-.- -3 977,958 -6,806,7=. 

106,998,042 106,169,258 ~---. a* 

12,547 2,528 

.--A----.-..- 1 098,137 A.L4~%E!:! 

1,110,684 .-I ,442,295 

$108,108,726 $~Kl7,611,553 

(‘Ibz rx)tes on y. 16 are an integral part of this statement.) 

7 

( 447 025) _-. -......J--- 

-0 . ..---_ ..- 

115,725 
300,000 
400,000 
155,608 

( 27,135) __ I_ -_-._. 

.-..-L... 944 198 . .._. 

$ 497 173 .~-.-.....‘... .- - 

2 828 834 -A .._.._. L.-.. 

828,784 

10,OiY 
(341,6.N) -.I.I _..... . 

(331,611) .__ _._. .-. . . 

$ 497,171 ---- .-..... 



SCHEDULE 2 

1979 1978 -_.--- 

*%,,:dwciy tit1 Is $X.0,632,058 $9,617,711 
otta:r 363,930 _ 324,272 

'IlAd I \!IcoxIK! 10,995,988 9,941,983 

UPI~:N?;tS; 

~~xxci~mrz.c1 (fi;clx?dulc 6) 5,101,927 4,188,666 
Gcnerd I\t~r~irriatrat.ion (ScheduLe 7) 1,243,788 1,148,760 
Ir.!tJt'tn:r‘rt.ilJrl (Nut& 2) >,821,439 1,774,953 

'lL>tirl expenwies 8,1671154 7,112,379 

Ncl ydin for tie par $ 2,828,834 $&j329,604 

(14~: fr~tcn cm p. 16 are an intwgal part of this statement. 1 

Difference 
Incrfsse/(Decreese~ 

$ 1,014,347 
39,658 

1,054,005 

913,261 
95,028 
46,486 

1,054,775 

$( 770) 

. 

8 



SCHEDULE 3 

SllA’ItYEN! OF DEFICIT -.I-_ 

As OF CXXXMBER 31, 1979 --.-- AND 1978 -- 

Difference 
1979 1978 j.ncrease/(kcruaSt?) -II. .*-a- 

[*I u:~t at. kqmniry of year $6,806,792 $9,636,3% $(2,829,604) 
(;iin (-) w loss fur tk year -2,828,834 -2,829,604 ( 770) 

w~,rl dut,xit dt erd uf year (Note 6) $3,977,958 $6,806,792 -.....-- $(&828,834) ---I- 

(Tin not.eii on p. 16 are a~ j,ntcqral part of this StateIIIent*) 



STATRMRNT QF CWFS IN FINANCIAL POSITION ,,l,,mdmm,,l,,--ll -- 

j%R CAL,RNM YEARS 1979 AND 1978 .--..-, 

1979 1978 

Difference 
Increase/ 
(Decrease) 

nm.ls mcd for: 
Acquisition of assets 
O)p?rat:ions expen.ses 
lic?tirwu~nt of revenue bonds 

'1'(.,tal fur& used 

1,385,370 
6,345,715 
2,000,050 
9,731,135 

Increast.: in wrkinq capital $ 1,275,809 

Analysill; of eharqes in 
wrking capital 

(dtwease) in 
assets: 

,I ncrease 
current 
Cash 
1*serve L 
Time &l 

bank 
posits in minority 

$10,632,058 
363,930 

$9,617,711 
324,272 

$1,014,347 
39,658 

10,956 14,989 ( 4,033) 
11,006,944 9,956,972 1,049,972 

$ 115,725 $ (773,892) $ 889,617 
300,000 1,000,000 (700,000) 

~11s ;md chher receivables 
Invent~~ries 

(Itwrea~c) decrease in current 
,Xiabilities: 
Accounts pyable 
~ccrutui liabilities and 

deferral incune 

Irkcreacx in wrkiry capital 

400,000 340,000 60,000 
155,608 260,!52 (105,244) 
(27,135) 17,059 (44,194) 

(10,019) 

341,630 

$1,275,809 

2,500,OOO 

1,360,473 
5,337,426 

9,197,899 

$ 759,073 $ 516,736 

5,839 

(90,785) ---.. 

$ 759,073 

. 

10 

24,897 
1,008,289 

(499;950) 
533,236 

(15,858) 

432,415 

$ 516,736 



SCHEDULE 5 SCHEDULE 5 

CD4WiPATIVE W!A'J!lWWI'OF PUWI!, PRX'ERIY, AND EQJIPMEtTl! - - 1-"1- 

AS OF DEXXMBEZ 31, 1979 AND 1978 

Prdwr IN SERVICE 

mAccunulat~ 1978 
Accmul.at~xi 

cost Depreciation - Cost Lkkciaticm -~_-- 

Lami in fw? s 911,026 
Id rights ad relmatiom 5,639,064 
Iucks 67,121,145 
wixb ami bridges 8,664,801 
channels arKI canals 36,534,747 
Public we facilities 542,112 
Naviyation aids 2,014,135 
Buildirys, ymunds, anal utilities 4,248,285 
Fwmanent op?mtify quipnent 5,042,X7 - 

1bt.d 

$ --- $ 911,026 $ --- 
947,246 5,639,064 888,035 

15,602,145 65,576,090 14,7"14,064 
3,559,777 8,641,584 3,386,481 
6,077,226 36,534,747 5,693,612 

212,514 542,112 201,672 
478,173 1,792,437 420,039 

1,633,054 4,204,485 1,548,089 
2,517,024 4,937,349 .-L.--L..- 2 342 307 

$130,717,632 $31,027,159 $128,778,894 $29,254,299m 

11 



-$XARISON OF OPERATIONS EXPENSES 

1979 1978 *- 

Ikvelopm-it and general expmses $1,449,720 $ 1,275,651 
Locks, coals ati traffic cxmtrol operations 1,289,002 1,230,980 
Maintmancc of navigation aids 133,146 111,757 
bkintenancct of plant ar-d eyuipnent 2,2301059 1,570,278 -- 

mta1 $5,101,927 $ 4,188,666, 



SCHEDLILE 7 SCHEDULE 7 

SAINT LAWRENCE SEAWAY DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION . . ..--- 

COMPARISON OF ADMINISTRATIVE EXPENSES 

FOR THE CALENDAR YEARS 1979 AND 1978 

1979 

TYPES OF EXPENSES 

Personnel compensation $ 865,580 
Personnel benefits 72,506 
Travel and transportation 49,521 
Rents, communications, and utilities 133,117 
Printing and reproduction 14,453 
Other services 73,023 
Supplies and materials 35,588 - 

Total $1,243,788 

13 

1978 

$ 796,170 
74,481 
39,925 
90,424 
14,900 
88,040 

--"a22 

$1,148,760 



SAINT LAWRENCE SEAWAY DmIXIPm COHp(IM’rIW ..--._1._ I--.--_-_-- --_- -~.l*.“l” _“_ -I I-.- -II- .-..-.-.- 

CWMTIVE fL3ALANCE: SHEET --- ---..-- 

at December 31 1977 1978 1979 l--l_l.l*l” ..--. “““L----L .--. f -.-- - 

1978 

$128,778,894 
29 254 299 -.,-LB--. 

99,524,595 
925,027 

100,449,622 _.I..---_ 

7,440 

3,943,063 
1 ,ooo,ooo 
1,000,000 

946,608 
264,820 1_---~ 

7,154,491 

$j.g,611,553 - -..._ __~__ 

$112,976,050 
-6 806 792 .-_... 1----L-.... 

106,169,258 

2,528 
1,439,767 
1 442 295 ..r ..__ -!.- -._. 

$107,611,553 ._.. .._. -_--_ ..-_._ 

1979 _-l--_” I 

$l.30,717,632 
31,027,1.59 _.---.-- 

99,690,473 
312,124 

100,002,597 

7,440 

4,058,788 
1,300,000 
1,400,000 
1,102,216 

237r685 
8 098 689 ---!..-~~...L.....- 

$108,108,726 ------ 

$110,976,000 
-3,977,958 ----- . . ..__ - 

.Lc!a2(lsL!~!.? 

12,547 
1,098,137 __ _ ..^. - __ 
1,110,684 ..- ._._. _ ..I 

$lO_S,lO8,726 
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SAIlflY LAWl$NCE SElAW4Y DE3lEX.QPMEXTCORPORATION --- 

COMPARATIVE STATEMEZNT OF INCOMJ3 AND EXPENSG 

1977 1978 1979 ~- "__l 

Total revmmes 

$8,275,217 $9,617,711 $10,632,05U 
363,097 324,272 363,932 

8,638,314 - 9,941,983 &,995,988 

Qzwations (Schedule 6) 4,157,662 4,188,666 
General A&\inistration (Schedule 7) 

5,101,927 
1,031,388 1,148,760 

Dqxeciation (Note 2) 
1,243,7atl 

1,753,807 1,774,953 1,821,439 

Total expenses 6,942,857 7,112,379 -- 8,167,154 

Wt yain for par $1,695,457 $2,829,604 $ 2,82a,a34- - 

(Tk notes on p. 16 are an intqpxd. part of this statement.) 
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I 

COMPARISON OF 

REDEMPTION SCHEDULES - 

Revised 
Schedule Schedule 
Current Implemented 
in 1977 Additions peletions In 1978 -.......-- 

-----------------(OOO omitted)----------------- 

19713 
1979 
19uo 
1981 
1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 
1986 
1987 
1988 
1989 
1990 
1991 
1992 
1993 
1994 
1995 
1996 
1997 
1998 
1999 
2000 
2001 
2002 
2003 
2004 
2005 
2006 
2007 
2008 
2009 
2010 
2011 
2012 
2013 

$ 4,000 
41000 
4,000 
4,000 
4,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
s,ooo 
5,000 
4,000 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2, 50,o 
2,500 
2,500 
2,600 
2,299 
9,477 
6,500 
2,500 
3,700 
4,400 

Total $115,476 

T 

$ 1,000 

1,000 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,090 
5,000 
5,000 
3,600 

225 
225 
225 
225 
225 

225 
225 
250 
200 
126 

$60,251 
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$ 2,500 
2,000 
1,000 
1,000 

2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,500 
2,600 
2;299 
9,477 
6,500 
2,500 
3,700 
4,175 

$60,251 

$ 1,500 
2,000 
3,000 
3,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
s,oo(d 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
5,000 
3,600 

225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
225 
250 
200 
126 --- 

$115,476 ..%.."m--z 



APPENDIX II APPENDIX II 

COMPARISON OF THE SAINT LAWRENCE RIVER 

SCTION FULL TRANSIT TOLLS 

1977-80 

Cargo class/commercial 1980-81 
vessel charges 1977 1978 1979 (note a) -- - - 

-------(per metric ton)------- 

Bulk $ l 44 $ .50 $ .62 $ .68 
General .99 1.27 1.49 1.65 
Containers .99 .68 .68 .68 
Government aid cargoes b/.44/.99 .41 .41 
Grain .44 .41 :ti .41 
Vessel charge, per 

gross ton .04 .07 .07 .07 

s/Toll levels reached in 1980 will remain unchanged in 1981. 

b,/Government aid cargo includes cargoes previously classed 
in both the bulk and general cargoes. 

Other charges 

--Partial transit not changed since 1977--still 15 percent 
per lock of cargo class. 

--Per paid-fare passenger changed from $3.50 in 1977 to 
$5.25 in 1978-1981. 

--Pleasure craft minimum charge changed from $2.00/lack in 
1977 to $4.00/lack in 1978-1981. . 

--Other vessels minimum charge changed from $4-.OO/lock in 
1977 to $8,00/lack in 1978-1981. 

--The Corporation's share of revenues generated on the 
jointly operated St. Lawrence River section will be 
29 percent beginning in 1978, rather than 27 percent 
as had been the case since 1967. 

Tariff definitions 

Bulk cargo - goods transported loose or in mass, i.e.! coke, 
cement, domestic package freight liquids, ores and minerals, 
pig iron pulpwood, raw sugar, and woodpulp. 
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APPENDIX I1 APPENDIX II 

Containerized cargo - any general cargo shipped in an en- 
closed, permanent, reusable, nondisposable, weathertight 
shipping conveyance having a cubic capacity of 640 feet or 
more and fitted with a minimum of one hinged door. 

General cargo - nonbulk and non-Government aid cargo which 
includes packaged, processed, and manufactured products. 

Grain - all major food and feed grains, including wheat, rye” 
corn, barley, soybeans, rapeseed, grain screenings, buckwheat, 
dried beans, and peas. 

Government aid cargo - processed food products donated or 
purchased by the Federal Governments of the U.S. or Canada 
for foreign aid or disaster relief. 

(340540) 19 
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